STUDENT LEADERSHIP COUNCIL of SD43
General Information
Date
Chairs of SLC
Location and Room
Guests (incl. Trustees)

Wednesday October 3, 2018
Stuart Vickaryous and Trinity Wolfe
Scott Creek Middle School, Multi-Purpose Room
Trustee Carol Cahoon
Trustee Barb Hobson
Curriculum Coordinator Michelle Ciolfitto
Assistant Superintendent Reno Ciolfi

MEETING ITEMS AND MINUTES
1:11

1:17

1:35

1:42

1:45

1:51
2:17

2:24

INTRODUCTION
-Introductions of Executive Council and Special Guests
-Acknowledgement of the Territories
-School Introductions, logistics, and shape of the day
-What is our purpose for this year, for this meeting? (building comfort,
getting to know each other)
ACTIVITIES
-Are You More Like? Activity, getting to meet other people by finding
things in common, students then asked to reflect on the activity, what
they learned about other
-Animal Activity make an animal sound and find other people making the
same sound (allows more people to mix together)
-Move into the new groups students are separated into based on their
animal sounds
-Introduce yourself and one fact about yourself
-Mixer activities begin
-While sitting in a circle with your animal groups, try to name everyone in
your circle
-Then organize in alpha order
-Find someone in your circle and have a rock-paper-scissor challenge
-Go back to your original circle and put one hand behind your back,
make a number and then have it add up to the specified number
-Dodo Bird Activity, students given two minutes to plan how they’re
going to transport the “eggs” to their trucks
-Debrief on the activity, number of “eggs” transported, what worked,
what didn’t work
CONCLUSION
-Students go back to their school groups at the designated tables and
talk about how their groups did, if they want to come back to the next
meeting, their perspective on SLC, etc…

-Closing remarks made by Chairs Trinity and Stuart, thank you’s given,
information on the next meeting
-Meeting is wrapped up by Mr. Ciolfi – information about how the district
is working to gain more student input/leadership

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 2:30PM

Website: www.slcsd43.org
Email: slc@sd43.bc.ca
Instagram/Facebook/Twitter: @slcsd43

